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Gordon on Intermarriage

Paul Cressey
Gets Fulbright
For Manila

Art Exhibit
Features German
(HookailoJ
On Tuesday, March :1. the Interfaith Committee of RA will present Dr Albert I. Gordon. Dr
Gordon will speak at 7:30 pm in
Plimpton Hall, on "Intermarriage."
!lis treatment of the subject will
cover the sociological aspects of
both racial ancl religious intermarriage and the ensuing problems and
c<;nsequcnccs.
Dr Gordon is presently the Rabbi
of Temple .Emanuel, Newton Ccntrc. Mass. anr' , ,11cmber of the
faculty or Andovct· Newton Theological c.; hool where he serves as
a lecturer in Judaism. Past posit r·, that he has held include:
Executive Director of the United
Synagogue of ,\mcl"ica, the national organization of Conscrvative Synagogues; president of the
Ma:--s. Boarcl of Rabbis. Dr Gordon is a member of the Board
or Go,·ernors of the Human Ile111 t ions Center of Boston Univcrsity and a member of the c:xccu,
tive committee of the Combined
Jewish Philanthropies ot greater
Boston.
Dr Gordon i, a native ot Clcveland, Ohio. Ile received his BA
degree from New York University
and his MA and PhD clcc:recs from
the Uni,·crsity of Minnesota. Dr
Gordon was ordained at the Jewisl! Theological Seminary of America in 1929. In l!l10, he accepted
a position at Adath Jeshurun Syna-

/~<'lrgum.

Osborne will teach two sections
of Int rocliu·tio1i lo Sociology and
\Viii offer additional special work
•lt Upper levels.
0:;bornc is murricd and has five
Children.
In making these vadous announccmcnts, Hobbins and ForSYlhc expressed the appreciation of
Wheaton for the years of dislin1-Uished i;ervicc which Dr Cressey
ha~ given lo the colJcgc.

Carlton Russell To Give Recital;
Will Cover Organ Composition
From Early l 700's To Present
P1cludc and Fugiw fo G Major by
J. S. Bach, Chant de Pcii.r by Jean
Langlais (1907) , and Fanta,qia
i11 F Minor, J(. IW8 by Wolfgtmg
Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791).
It may be noted that these pieces
are not arranged chronologically
but according to variety or s t yle.
Russell planned this variety to inelude almost every form of organ
com[)Osition in order to get as
much diversification of style and
tone color as is possible at \Vheaton. Forms of organ com[)Osition
in the program ·i nclude: a chaconnc, part of an organ mass, a
trio-sonata, a chorale-prelude, a
pr!'ludc and fugue, am! two pieces
in (re<' forms with theme and va-

As a part of the Faculty Recital
~cries, Carlton Russell, the Wheaton organist, will give a recital at
8 Pm in the Chapel, Friday, Feb1·uary 28. Russell's selections for
the recital w ill cover a wide range
of organ composition from the
C<11·Jy eighteenth century to the
l"r.Odcrn period.
The pieces include: Ciacona in
[,J Minor by Dietrich Buxtehude
'1673?-1707), La Mc,qsc pour lcs
Paroisscs by Fran<;ois Couperin

<1668-1733), Trio- scmata No.

World Fellowship, a commission
of the Religious Association, has
again chosen "With PrivilcgeRcsponsibility" as the slogan for
its funcl drive. From March 9-13
members of the organization will
be soliciting for donations on the
ca mpus with the hopes of collecting $4000, the goal for the 196-1
drive.
The kick-off speaker for the
drive will be Dr James II. Robinson who also started last year's
drive. Dr Robinson is chairman
and director of Operation Crossroads Africa, one of the organizations benefiting from the fund

-

1

by Johann Sebastian Bach (16851750), Grand Jc1, (Suite d1, Prem·
icr Ton, 1108) by Pierre du Mage
(16- ?-17-?) , Clwrak-prcltulc No. 1
'1) Hoger SC'ssions (1896),
1

gogue in Minneapolis.
Dr Gordon is the author of two
noted sociological studies, Jews In
Transition published by the University of Minnesota Press (1949)
and Jew.~ Iii Suburbia, a Beacon
P:-css publieation (1959 ). Both
volumes have been hailed by critics
as important contributions to the
sociolog"ical knowledge of American
Jewish suburban life. He is presently al work on a sociological
study of intermarriage. It is from
this study that Dr Gordon has
drawn the material for his coming
lecture at Wheaton.
Interfaith would like to stress
that Dr Gordon will considc1· interracial, as well as intcrrcligious
marriages.
- 0- -

Whims, Wheatones
Announce Schedule
A number of appearances have
been scheduled for the Whims and
Wheatones to fill the weeks before
spring vacation.
On February 20, the Whims sang
on television in an appearance on
the Jay Kroll Show in Providence.
They also performed for the Atticborn Church \Vomcn on Tuesday,
F1.:bruary 23. The Whcatoncs presented a forty minute variety program to a Providpncc Jadic::.' club
0,1 \Vedncsday, February 19.
The Whcatones will travel to the
University of New Hampshire on
the week-end o! February 28 to
participate in an intercollegiate
song festival. They will appear
with other groups including the
"Zumbyes'• from Amherst, the
"En~inecrs" from Dartmouth, ancl
the "U8's" from .Mt. Holyoke.
Hoth groups will he featured in
the Attleboro Celebrity Night program. "A Mid-winter Night's Variety," on Thursday, February 28.
This pro~ram will be repeated in a
similar celebrity night presentation
in Sharon on Saturday, March 8.

riations in the middle of the Mozart fantasy.
As an organ recitalist, Russell
began his career as an undergraduate at Amherst where he was assistant organist. U1tcr, as assistant to Carl Weinrich at Princeton
for four years, he played several
recitals. He has also been organist at various churches in the
New England area.

l·l

World Fellowship Sets
Collection At ·$4000
Dr James H Robinson
Head of 'Crossroads'
Will Inaugurate D1·ive

Professor Paul Cressey, chairman of the sociology department,
\\'ill retire from Wheaton in June.
He has been awarded a Fulbright
Professorship for 1961-65 at the
Silliman University in Manila.
Coming to replace Dr Cressey is
James R. Shuster, who is presently
assistant professor of sociology at
~Villiam ancl Mary College in Williamsburg, Va.
Shuster received his BA with
honors in French from Haverford
University in 1956, and his MA
from Princeton University in 1958.
He will be awarded a PhD from
Princeton this June.
. Shuster has a special regional
interest in the Near East, and
North Africa in particular. From
1956 to I 939 he had a series of
l<'ord Foundation grants to study
the chan~in~ structure of the
Moroccan civil service.
In addition to teaching sections
of the introductory course and
taking over Dr Crcsscy's course
The fi'cinuly plus Sydney Forsythe's
course Method-~ of Socuil Research.
Shuster will offer a specia l topics
~erninar on Soci,al Ch<.mg<' in the
Nuir En~/. Since this course is
not fisted in the catalogue, Richard
Robbins, chairman-elect of the
:;ciciology department, requests
that students interested in this advanced-levcl seminar contact mcmhers of the department for further
111formation.
Shuster is married and has one
Child.
Thomas M. Osborne will replace
Sydney Forsythe for the first scmester, 1964-65. Forsythe is going
on sabbatical.
Osborne received his HA from
Williams College, ancl his MA from
Boston University. He has hacl
extensivc experience in business as
Well as in sociology, and has
t«ught a wide variety of courses,
Which include Minorit1J Groups,
St rctti/ic<ition, and So~iol.-Ogy of

::-:o.

Expressionism
An exhibit of German Expressionist Paintini.: will be the next
major exhibition in the Watson
Gallery. About 26 items, mainly
watercolors, drawings and prints,
provide an excellent opportunity to
study a phase of twentieth century
art less well known than the contemporary movements in France.
Items for the exhibition arc on
Joan from the colJections of Mr
and Mrs Irving Sobin of Boston,
Mr and Mrs Reginald Phelps of
Cambridge, and the Busch-Reisinger Museum of Harvard. The
opening will be Thursday afternoon, March 5, at 5 pm. Members
of the college community are cordially invited.
The term "expressionism", used
to denote a willful distortion of
external reality for the sake of a
heightened emotional effect, is
particularly applicable to German
art from 1905 to 1916. As their
French contemporaries, the German artists at the turn of the
century drew upon the revolutiona r y ideas of Gauguin and Van Gogh,
and of the Symbolists of the 189o_'s
who in various ways hnd freed
pain ting from its so-called dependence on naturalistic reproduction.
The German artist tended, however, to emphasize a personal cmo(Continued on Page 3)

A Taste of Honey
Dramatic A..,'-Ociation will
prt•sent .,1 Taste of Honey in
\\'a.tson J;x1>erimentat Theatre
on February 28, 29, Ma.reh 1,
and 2 at 8 :SO 1>m.
In ordl'r to pre.,ent two inte rpretations of tlw ph1:y, two
t•ast.s for tho femalo roll's will
pt•rform in two of th!' four productions. Helt-n will bt1 played
hy Kitty Corte,i and Penny Anderson; Jo will be plu~ed b~· Pat
Carnl\y and Kathy ::\leLa.ughliu.
Tho pa.rt of Geoffrey will be
1>layetl by Pl,h•r Greeno of \\'aban, ::\fas'>.; P eh•r will be pln;1·t.,>tl
by Robt•rt L. Fuller of Hnynhnm, ::\lass.; and ,Jimmy, a sailor, will bt, plnyed hy lwrtnmtl
Ht•nry of Trinitlud, Brithh \\'est
lndit•s.
Admission is lrt-l'. lC you ha,e
not alrt>acly picked UJ> ;1·our
tickt•ts, you may ohtain them
lrom Sm,an .Andros in CraJ.:"in.

nusin~ ('.ampaign.
Money collect ed in th e d11, L' ,, Il l
be used in five organiza tion:,. e<1ch
of which has the aim of s tudent to
student a id. The n ewe,-t of thesl'
is the S chol ar:,hip Fund. In itia ted
this year, the fund \\'ill not be n<lequa tc for se\"eral ) ears to s [)On,01
a forei gn e:xcha ngc stude nt. \\'hen
enough mon ey has been accumulat ed , Wheaton wilJ he able to ,upporl fou r foreign e:xcha nge ., tu dcnts.
Debby .Moore. hea d ol \\'01 Id
Fellowship expl:tin,;, "Our a im, 111
the clri,·e are threefold : pc1.
sonal, domestic, and interna tional
Through the .scholarship fund W t'
gain personal c:xpcriencc.
T ht•
FNG a nd the XSSFNS ena ble u,
to fulfill our resp,m;.:ihili t~ a,
American
citizen~:
Ope rntwn
Crossroad,., ,\fnca and the \\'orlrl
Uni,·en,ity Service enable us to
help
the .student
('ommun1 1,
throughout the world."
·
The Friends Kei ghhorhood G1oup
(F;,.;'G) operates in New York C1t1
and is a commission of the Amer:.
ican Friends Service Comm it tC'l'
Members of the gmup Ji\"e and
\\Ork in Harlem with the purpos<·
of helping to break down the har.
ricrs of social, emotion,11, a nd rn tellcctual isolation c:xrsting in the
community. They use their frt'<'
hcurs "to act as cataly,-ts " in ,·arinus efforts such a:,, !Jet tering
h•msing conditions, \\"Orkin~ with
i.::mg leaders, and helping drug addicts. "The streng th of the FNG
lies in its ability to !- hare tlw
needs of the neighborhood and to
initiate projects that fulfill them .'"
The National Scholarship Ser.
vice and Fund for Negro Student s
tNSSFNS) auls qualified Kc>i:1 0
students in gainin~ admiss10n 111
interracial colleges. It also help,
(Continued on Page 4)
0- - -

<1>BI( Will Offer
Scholarship Fo,·
Graduate Stud,.
The members of the Kapp,,
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa ha\<'
fm the thirty-seconcl year \'otcd to
oiler a scholarship for graclua tl'
study to an outstnndin!:; member
of the prc:,,cnt senior clas:s or an
n lumna of not more than tlffl't'
years standing.
The chapter al-..o 1>lan,-, to
a1 d
the Freshman Book prize, honorin ~
the student or stwlents at the top
oi their class in academic achic, £'·
ment in the first semester of college work. This prize underscores
the importance of academic excellence, to which the society is eommitted.

,1,,

Applications 'or the scholM>-hl p
for graduate study can he obt,llnC'<l
from Herbert Ellison of the chemistry department who is chamrnrn
of the Committee for the Eneouragcment of Scholarship.
Applications for the scholar,,hrp
arc> due by March 17.
Announcement of the winner
will be made at the annual Phi
Beta Kappa lecture on Murch ~O.
The lecturer at the meeting will
be Dr Richard H. Howlancl, Art
Curator of the Department of Ci\ tl
History at the Smithsonian Institute.
Last year the winner was Xarn·,
Thompson "6-1 who is now attcnciin~ Middlebury Graduate School 111
FrancC' where ,he is ,, o1 k111 : 101
her PhD.
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April Is So Much Nicer
Once again News wishes to offer some comments on
the rooming procedure. We wish to reiterate a previous complaint: the question of rooming rears its ugly head too early
in the year.
Freshmen do not always know by January with whom
they wish to room the following year. Few people like to
think about this problem during examinations. Even fewer
like to live for a semester with a roommate who has made
obvious her desire for a change in companionship.
Are there any grave difficulties in shifting the time of
rooming to April, perhaps following spring vacation? It
seems inevitable that students will be plagued by exams and
papers no matter when they have to look at rooms and deal
with other 1·elated problems. There are, however, distinct
advantages to April as compared to January.
One is that a great many students, especially freshmen should be more certain about their choice of roommates; and there is not apt to be as much friction between
girls who know they don't want to room together. A semester is a long time to have to live in such a situation, which
has been made all the more obvious because of rooming.
Furthennore, in January, prospective transfer students have no idea if they will be returning. They therefore
request singles, and this puts a minor wrench in the plans of
others who 1·eally want them but have rather unfortunate
averages. This year, the sophomores who drew #1 and #2
do not intend to return next year. If rooming were held in
April, it is probable that such girls would know if they had
been accepted elsewhere-and they would not even have to
be present at the drawing.
It has been suggested that a shift to a later month
would inconvenience the Rooming Committee. There is no
question that the beginning of second semester is an ideal
time to cope with the arduous and thankless task of 1·ooming.
Unfortunately, while it may be nice for the Committee, it is
not so divine for the rest of the student body, whose numbers
far outweigh those of the Committee. It may be callous, but
it seems far more just to accommodate the majority rather
than the minority. After all, it isn't as if the Committee has
to spend weeks on rnoming; the speed with which the job
was accomplished this year is certainly commendable.

Current
Ramblings

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:
by Patricia Moser
From the content of last week's column Current Ramblings, it
Last week the New York Times
1mblicized four cases in which the seems that the author equates the saying of the pledge of allegiance
rights of the individual, as pro- with an avowal of patriotism. But is this the case? Is one who re·
tected in the Constitution, were fuses to pledge any less a loyal citizen than one who does so because
accused of being threatened. Roy it is the thing to do? The compulsory saying of the pledge in anY
Cohn claimed that his attorney's institution implies that it is the thing to do, and not dding so will lead
mail had been intercepted, Gov- to disciplinary measures.
How many of us have ever slopped to listen to what is con·
ernor George C. Wallace has organized a secret spy system to tained in this pledge? I did just that five years ago, and have not
compile files on civil rights advo- said the pledge since. In the first line of the passage we find ourselves
cates. Bobby Baker's lawyer im- pledging first to a flag and then to what that flag represents. This is
plied that wiretapping had been a compliment to Betsy Ross, but we put the ideals of our forefathers
usecl to gain evidence against his second.
This may just be a matter of word order, but is indicative of the
client. Rumours spread that New
York City school board officials gist of the pledge. In the last line we find the phrase "with liberlY
were compiling lists of the teach- and justice for all." This is a very admirable phrase, but unfortunately
ers who took pa.rt in the boycott not an active one in many areas of American life. The peoples of the
against segregation for pwlitive United States, (and the people make the nation) do not practice
liberty and justice for all, and therefore I will not avow that it does so.
measures.
Saying the pledge daily does not necessarily move one to work
Proof of official abrogation of
individual rights cannot be sub- for the principles embodied in it. It seems to me that one who wiJI
stantiated; but if such accusations not recite the pledge, but works to make the pledge a reality, is no Jess
can be made against government a citizen than one who does recite it and thinks it is already a reality.
departments with valid fears, then Until it is a working actuality I would feel hypocritical if I stated tha
something is vitally false about it was i,o.
Saying the pledge will not make its ideals become realized. The
the domestic security of our naprivilege of being an American is not the right to "repeat after me,'
tion.
Roy Cohn produced a copy of but the right to issue forth new ideas and to work for the ideals in
a purported special post office de- which one believes.
The author states that one should go to school "not necessarily
partment order for the interception of the mail addressed to his to make him a better individual, but to make him a better American.''
lawyer, Thomas A. Bolan. The The U. S. is a country of individuals and is based on the ideas of a
text of the secretive order for in- handful of men who were individual in their thought. Hence, il
terception causes apprehension: follows, that the I.Jetter individual will make the better American, and
"CONFIDENTIAL - Submit all consequently a better America.
The article also stated that Miss Taylor and her fellow students
first class mail to supervisor. Do
not reveal this to addressee or have no rights as to the option of saying or not saying the pledge
because they arc minors. Does this imply that a person cannot think
other unauthorized person."
Alabama officials have created as an individual until he reaches "adulthood," and when he does reacl
an intelligence network of state 21 does he automatically know he is to think for himself?
If Miss Taylor is working for the complete abolishment of the
agencies and officials who are
amassing information on civil pledge, I tend to disagree with her action. One should have the oppor
rights advocates. Sometimes the tunity to say this pledge if he wishes to do so. But ii she is fighting
~ork is done openly, but usually, for the right not to say something which she feels is not expressive of
according to the New York Times, her thinking, then I wish her luck in her strife lo become an individua
the activities and the results arc citizen of the world.
P.S. I'd rather be Red than dead. I would welcome a rcbultle
secret.
The interest of the extensive from the 11uthor.
investigation goes beyond AlaSincerely,
bamians: special attention is paid
Diunne H1tber '6G
Wheaton College does not provide enough parking, to Negro leaders, justice department officials, newsmen, and oth- To the .Editor:
especially for staff cars.
State officials deny that the
Academic Committee was as disappointed as Newi; and the res
Staff have been forced to park their cars on Main ers.
compiled information wiU be used of the student body over the recent action, or r,alher inaction, of the
Street in front of the college and on Howard Street. News to bring pressure, poUtica! or othfaculty conceming the problem of calendar days. As Dr Prentice
has been info1med that all cars on Main Street were given erwise, but some claim that the pointed out in his announcement to News, Academic Committee was
tickets a few weeks ago by the Norton Police, and since then, investigations themselves have aware of faculty opposition lo the idea of abolishing calendar days
been used as a means of intimi- before calling the Community Meeting last January. The Committee
one kind soul has offered her driveway for parking.
dation.
The Fire Department has also commented that it would This political spy network is was also aware, as it was emphatically pointed out to the students
be impossible to get a fire engine down Main Street pn completoly controlled by Wu.Ila-ee at that meeting, that the final decision on calendar days lay com·
plelely in faculty hands.
especially crowded days. And Howard Street is obviously either directly or indirectly, The
However, I believe that Academic Committee and the sluden
purpose of the flies, which now I.Jody had every right to expect that the faculty committee would give
impregnable.
News has noticed that there are empty staff parking contain about 38,000 name cards thorough consideration to a proposal which carried the solid backing
and portfolios of inclivlduals and
lots behind the power plant. And we question the validity organizations, wa-. described by of the students. When a vote shows that 90% of the students feel
for leaving the old Wheaton Inn parking facilities unused. l\lajor W. R. Jones, commander of that the principle of calendar days should be abolished at Wheaton,
should this not indicate to lhe faculty that the existing policy at
Also we suggest, in fear of destroying the Biology depart- the Investigation: . "We try t.c:1 least deserves discussion? When the students submit a written pro·
ment's quadrats, that the parking lot behind SAB might be lrnop up with people in the state of posal backed by a formal vote of 636 to 84, should they not expect
extended so that staff as well as students can park there Alabama who are apt to r,ausc their prn?<,3al to be voted upon? Students can only feel disappointed
trouble . . . 'l'hose are the people knowing that the faculty does not have enough respect and considera·
more conveniently.
who have been involved In ra-cial :10n for student opinion to at least feel it important enough to vote
In pleading for more college parking for staff, we disturbances."
on a student proposal.
should like to remind students that parking on Howard Street Bobby Baker's attorney, E. B.
It is difficult for students to accept the fact that their sugges·
is illegal except when loading and unloading cars. Also, any Williams, suggested, as he held up tion was answered only by silence. No motion was made, no discussion
devise to newsmen, that was heard, no vote was taken on the student proposal to abolish
overnight parking on the streets of Norton, including Howard athe"bug"
telephone of Edward Leninson, calendar days. A decisive negative vole could have been understood
Street, during the winter months is against the town ordi- a stockholder of the Servc-U Corand accepted much more easily than the silence which meant defeat.
nances. This includes dates' and parents' cars as well as poration, had been tapped, Not
Susan SchneebcU '65
only phone conversations could be
those of students.
Academic Ohalrman
p!cked up by the small radio, but
all conversations in the room as
To the Editor:
well.
The reaction to the so-called "Noise Rule" has been overwhelm·
Feared in New York City was
A&r, .. a.S&NTl!O ,.OA NATIONAL ADVERTISING B'i
the rumour thait the School Board ing, and at the same time gratifying. It is obvious, however, that
National Advertising Service, Inc.
was compiling a list of all teach- more clarifications are needed, for it is essential that the campus un·
Colle&< P11blishers Repre,entatii,,
ers who participated in the token dcrstand the intent and nature of Judicial Board policy.
420 MADISON AVE.
NO:W YORK. N. Y.
First of all, there was no "new rule" proposed or enacted.
Segregation Boycott. The list, it
CMICA.00 • Botto• • LOI AIIGCLH • SAR FU,NCISCO
was suggested, was going to be Judicial Board acts on any cases referred to it which concern a vioEditor-In-Ohief
used when considering pay raises. lation of college rules. In the handbook, under the section "Wheaton
Cecily Bastedo '65
The Board has since denied any College Government Association" arc listed the various rules of the
Feature Editor
Associate Editor
punitive intentions and claims that college, including "Quiet Hours: Reasonable quiet must be maintained
News Editors
al all times." (p. 31).
Patricia
C.
Moser
'65
Rennie
Clark
'65
the
list has been destroyed.
Judith Erion '64
When a case was presented to the Board several weeks ago
One cannot condone such ar.Susan Wolf '66
Assistant
which made it apparent that students were not assuming individual
tions
as
those
of
which
Cohn
and
Assistant
Feature Editor
responsibility in maintaining "reasonable quiet," the Board decided
Associate Editor
Baker have been accused; but one
Exchange Editor
Carol Quinn '66
that infringements of this rule could be referred to Honor Board if
Josie Poppy '67
must admit that unless they arc the house chairman could not (or would not) handle the situation.
Cherry Bailey '66
Copy Editor
proven guilty in a court of law,
Before this new policy went into effect cases of extreme or
Susan Sheppard '65
Business Manager
Managing Editor
the security of their persons must repeated noisiness were referred to the Dean of Students if the house
Linda Lapid '64
Phyllis Rosen '65
be protected. One can sympa- chairman could not control the problem. Judicial Board feels that by
Oircula.tlon Editor
Carole Zirnny '66
thize with the desire of officlals to allowing Honor Board to handle infringements of this rule, the students are given another area of self-government.
Assistant
substantiate evidence they mig4t
Advertising Editor
Managing Editor
A weakness of this ruling is not that "it is impossible to apprehave against these men, but this hend all guilty parties simultaneously." This rule is a part of the
Jane Birchard '65
Myra Schiff '65
sympathy does not allow evidence Honor Code as are the rest of our rules. Persons not present when
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
(Continued on Page 3)
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
(Continued on Page 4)

Staff Needs Parking

The Wheaton News
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Roving
Reporter

PR2Fe§S1on:
SlODEAr

"Although the
faculty is against the complete
abolishment of calendar days, it is
sympathetic to a twelve o'clock
cut-off. This was in effect several
years ago but was changed for two
reasons: first, because certain
classes such as labs got ou t of
synchronization and second, because a through train to New York
which left Mansfield s hortly after
noon, stopped running. Consideration of a twelve o'clock cut-off h as
been referred to the admin istration committee as it does not involve a fac ulty decision."
Charles Aughtry: I know from
experience
teaching at
other
schools that the abolishment of
calendar days causes the falling
apart of the calendar. Classes disintegrate and it's demoralizing to
those who stay. I can greatly sympathize wit h girls who wish to a ttend a big event in their lives and
must face a terrible penalty if they
do, but for orderliness, ther e must
be a cu t-off time.
"However, the faculty has voted
to put in to effect next Christm as a
sys tem whereby reading period will
directly follow vacation . Students
wiJI not be due back on campus
until t he meeting of their first
class during reading period."
Robe rt L. Sharp: "If calendar
days were removed, t here would be
n othing to k eep students here. It
is a n atural tendency t o leave if
there is no established last class.
By December 18 m ost students feel
that there is something important
going on somewhere and their de·
parturc is easy for them to justify.
"The fac ulty d iscussed t he m att c1 in December and though t tha t
this was s ufficie nt for people to
make up their m inds. If the faculty had either wanted to abolish
calendar days or wan ted to discuss
the issue, a motion would have
been made. However, t he faculty
was unanimously against the idea.
"If there is a regulation allowing the studen ts lo leave if they
want to a t a l ime wh en it is highly likely t hat they will want t o, it
is unfair to the fac ulty who must
remain no matter how few attend
a class."
Chris tine White: "I am in favor
of the twelve o'clock cut-off and
h:i.vc written to the adm inis tration
commit tee to this effect. On the
basis of safety, I feel tha t the cutoff s hould be instituted. This is
par ticularly true at Thanksgiving
when it gets dark early, the weather is uncer ta in, and gir ls don't
want to stay overnight because the
vacation is so short. To a lesser
extent, it is true of Christmas vaca tion. However , then the girls
could afford to spend an extra
night at school but they won't. For
the sak e of uniformity, I think it
s hould be instituted for spring vaca tion too."
)lary L. Houser:

A~O w~~~-~-T~E:M COffDhl sou.s-A-~lr.. A
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from P age 2)
the racket is condemned and who took part in the noise-mak ing, are
expected to report them~clves as t hey would fo1· any other infringe·
men t of t he honor code.
"Auditory sensi tivity" docs va ry, but so may the judgment of
l fonor Board in its decision in each case. Anyone reported to Hon or
Board for making noise is not necessarily fo und guilty. Honor Boar d
a lways has and a lways will con tinue to cons ider each case presented
to it on an individua l basis.
S incerely,
Margie Young '64
l\lembcr, Honor tuid Judkla.1 Boards
:Editor's N ott-: J, t, ttcrs fo t11c Editor a1·e due by Monday even ing a t
7 pm. Please give t hem to one of the editors or leave them on the

-- --- _____,____________

desk in the News o!Ticc in SAB.

Yale-in-China
Vice President
To Speak Sunday
Dr S idney Lovell, Chapla in
E meri tus of Ya le universit y and
Executive Vice President of Ya lcin-Chinn Association, will be the
guest speaker a t S unday morning
chapel Mar ch 1. His ~e1·mon will
deal with D isocm ing the Signs of
tho Times,
Retiring as chaplain in 1958, Dr
Love tt became Execu tive Vice
President of the Ya le-in -China p ro·
gram, a nd spent 1958-59 at the
New Asia college in H ong Kong.
S ince his return to t he S ta tes, Dr
Lovet t has work ed as a fundr a iser; a p rocessor of Yale gradua tes pla nning to teach E nglish in
the New Asia Un iversity, and as
a ide in placing New Asia faculty
and gradua tes in positions when
they r eturn to the S tates.
Dr Lovett gr aduated from Yale
univer si ty in 1913. Ordained in
1920, h e has since r eceived honor·
ar y degrees of DD and D Lit. H e
is married and has a son, a lso a
minis ter.

Josephine
Ernest J. Kniipton's historical
novel, Emprcs., J osephine, was
reviewed In the January 10 lssuc
of the Melbourne (Australia)
Age.

II Best In Boston

Roving Reporter asked. members
of the faculty this week to interby Abby Collin.~
pret the faculty's lack of interest
The Shubert Theater has announced the opening of Hamlet on
in abolishing Calendar Days and
to comment Ott the twelve o'clock Tuesday, March 24, for two weeks. Members of the Theatre Guild
Play Se_ries will be offered first choice of scats for the play; remaining
ctit-oU proposal.

( f~ t.\\lS\C. 1)EfA~tM'=tJf)
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Wheaton on Radio
Tonight's Wheaton College
radio program will fea.turo an
Inte rview with ono of \Vheaton's
1,xd111nge students, Irene Karalmtsnnl from Athens, Greece.
lrNtt, will speak on he r ex1>eri·
enn•s a.t \\'heaton, and will also
romment on some Greek musical r1•c•ordlng-s ,
Bc•ssio Derby, :~ i.onlor from
N c,w Orleans, La., :md prog-ram
direc tor for tlUl wceldy show,
will :l.rt a s mode rn.tor for tho
1,rogrnm. Elizabeth Wick s, a
sophomoro from Wab:m, Mass.,
will pre'!ent :i row1d-up of coming public e\'c nts at Wheaton.

88% of all A s tuden ts who
apply arc accepted by the I vy
League colleges. 25% of an
the applicants with B's or a
mix ture of B's a nd C's are accepted. 52% of all the applicants with a D average ar e accepted.
-This W eek Magazine
F ebruary 2, 1964

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
"The Home of Tasty Foods"
Tel. ATlas 5-433 1
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

seats w1U be available to the general public at the box office. Apparently, the legal barriers to Richard Burton's entry into the United
States have been removed, for the theater has announced his appearance in the title role. The other featured players are Linda :Marsh,
Hum: Cronyn, Eileen Herlie, and Alfred Drake. It would be \\ise to
get tickets early as the play will be sold out quickly.
The British comic satire, Beyond The Fringe, 196,$, opened last
Monday at the -~ilbur Theat~r for a two-week run. This amusing fourman revue satmzes everything from Shakespeare to \Vorld \Var II
wi~h spcci~l emphasis o? _current events. The touring company, feat~
uring Patric~ Carte, Wilham Christopher, Patrick Horgan, and Leigh
Wharton, will present the best of the original material as well as
several new sketches recently .Jddcd in New York.
. Tuesday, March 3, Lerner and Loewe's Camelot will open at the
Colonial Theater for lh~ce weeks. Kathryn Grayson, Louis Hayward,
and Robert Peterson will play the familiar roles of Guene\·erc King
Ar thur,. and Lancelot. . Boston will be treated to the original 'scenic
production. .Also opening
that week• on Thursday, l\farch 5, 1s
· a new
.
comedy starring Dennis O'Kecfe. Titled (rather strangely) Ncwr Lit:e
?vcr A P rc_t::el Factory, the story concerns a young actor who becomes
involved wit h a n art film. The play will run for ten days at the
Shubert Theater.

For thos~ inte:este? in modern dancing, a program of eight
modern dances, including six new works, ,.,,m be presented at the Little
Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT, on Sunday, March 1. There will
be two ~erfoz:mances, one at 2:15 and the other at 5 pm. The
program 1s bemg performed under the auspices of the MIT Dramas hop a nd the Dance Circle of Boston.

ART EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1)
t ional encounter with reality and
to seek new means of visually expressing things of the spir it.
In 1905 in Dresden, Erich Heckel, Kirchner, and Schmidl-Rottluff
founded a group of artists who
called themselves Die Bruccke.
T hey were late1· join ed by Pechstein and, for a brief period, Nolde.
Their subjects were usually trad it ional, but t hey distorted forms,
exaggerated jagged lines, and used
strong harsh colors to heighten
tensions a nd excitement.
A second important group, Der
B /,auc Reiter, was organized in
1911 by Franz Marc and t he Russian Kandinsky. T his group was
closely connected with the corresponding movemen t of Cubism in
Paris. T he spokesman for the
group was Kandinsky whose famous work, Co11ccming the Spiritual
in Art, was fi rs t wri tten in 1910
a nd published in German in 1912.
Here the theory of an art of pure
form r eceived its first verbal expression.
Although these groups were broken up during the First World
War , and somewhat different attitudes pr evailed aft er the War
until the advent of H iller , Kandinsky's theories found their ultimate justification in the American
development of Abs trac t Expressicnism.

Russian Major
Will Be Offered;
Requires 36 Hrs.
Next year the Russian department will offer a major in Russian
language and civilization.
The Russian major will require
3G hours: six hours in Russian history (taught in English), and 30
hours in Russian language and
li terature courses. A Russian major will also be required to attend
a performance of the Russian Ballet in Boston.
Seven new courses will be off.
Ned: 101; 200; 251; 300; 350a;
351b ; and 361. The first two
courses will be introductory language courses similar to those offered by the French, Spanish, and
German departments. The other
fi\'C courses will be graduated literat ure courses, beginning with the
p1·crequisitc and ending with the
"master chcf-d'ocuvres" course.
A BA in Russian will accredit a
Wheaton student with more courses in Russian than most of the
other women's colleges now offer.
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FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
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Taunton

Norton Office
Murbtr Frdtrol Dr,0111 Jnaronc, Corp.

POLO DINETTE

An unusual one-year
college program.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

•

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main St. -

Tel. 285-7701
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SALE
Bargain Boutiques
Gvef'Jn Siui,•ej

College S/iop

TRY ... AND SEE WHY

Gifts

Everybody now dials

for all Occasions

339 - 7533
285 - 7755
For Taxi Service at its Best

NORTON CAB
Now Radio Controlled

Junior Year
1n
New York

Feel free to browse

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

Write for
brochure JY-4

•

Junior Year Program
Washington Square
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NewYork University
NewYork 3, N. Y.

5 Taunton Ave.
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Movie Adaptation
of Goethe Play
Here Wednesday
Fau.~t, a film of the classic play
by Goethe, will be shown on Wednesday, Afarch 4, at 7 :15 pm in
Plimpton Hall. There will be no
admission charge, and all students
are invited to attend.
The movie is an unaltered version of the famous modern product ion of the play as it is pcrformrd
by the Dctttsch Sclurn.,pielhaus in
Hamburg. Their adaptation of the
play is noted for its modern set
designs and for the controversial
contemporary aspects they introduce to the medieval settings. The
production appeared in New York
in 1961 and was acclaimed by critics.
The film is produced by Gustaf
Grundgcns who, before his recent
and mvsterious death, was the
most discw,scd actor in post-war
Germany. He was also a talented
stage director and producer.
Grundgcns plays ~1ephistopheles
in the film, and his portrayal is so
outstanding that a German critic
wrote that this particular version
of the play should be named
Mephi-~tophele.s rather than Faust.
German Club, aided by the
Goethe Society of New England,
1s sponsoring the film.

-0

Dingman Institutes
Plan For Teaching
Aspects of Drama
Wheaton College Dramatic As"ociation i:; spon,,orin~ a Stagecraft Seminar on Friday, ~1arch 6,
Hi 7:30 pm in Watson Auditorium.
Anthony Dingman, director of
dramatic,;, will be responsible for
conducting the :-cminnr. Hi,; purpose is to acquaint local drama
groups with various methods of
fulfilling the technical needs of
their productions. Primary emphasis will be on lighlin~ and
scenery. Other technical a,-pects
may be dbcusscd in the symposium
;,is the need anse,;.
The nucleus of the evening's program will be four films. This will
be followed by a discussion period
about the films and about specific
problems any group may have.
A supplement will be an exhibit
of set ancl lighting designs which
will be open from 7 to 10 pm. Abo
11 variety of informative material
will be available in multiple copies
lor participants to take with them.

Wheaton Sculptures Mirror Olympics;
Kilham Bob-Sledders Snow Judges
by Jndy Gegenheimer

As an outgrowth of a Sunday night snowstorm AA initiated an
inter-dorm snow-sculpture contest; the theme of this contest being the
'6-1 Winter Olympics. When the ensuing blizzards had departed, the
sculpting had been completed and judged, Kilham was announced the
recipient of first prize. The massive Kilham structure represented
two US bob-sledders on their vehicle of transportation.
A quick glance at the other art works strewn about campus
might raise a question as to the merit of our US delegates at Innsbruck,
and one to the merit of our patriotic regard for these sportsmen.
Chapin, perhaps jokingly, but most definitely in a defeatist manner
portrayed a ,.;kater gracefully sprawled on his back, after having unsuccessfully attempted to jump 27 barrels. Larcom's contribution was
another Olympian sprawled on his back, this time as a result of liquor
consumption. Cragin erected the staunch St. Bernard with his wellknown clog-tag. And fitting ly, lying in a slate of complete collapse
in front of him, was an American skier. Perhaps his head buried in an
icy snow-drift will have a sobering effect upon him. Culminating the
campus' altrnistic attempts at Olympic humour was Metcalf's Russian
bear, happily and contemptuously bedecked with gold, silver and
bronze medals.
The Olympics arc over, having left a US team-official with only
one comment: "Let's face it, we're not a Winter Olympie's nation."
(Timt•, Feb. 14, '64! The reverberations shown here at Wheaton seem
also to reflect this feeling. An attitude of light-hearted inebriation
may be a fine way to drown one's sorrows, but one of expectation and
effort towards the accomplishment of the goals set before us at the
\\'inter Olympics might have proven more rewarding. This attitude
can be seen in the soberly determined faces of the Kilham bob-sledders.
Thc~c men consider their conduct as an example of the true US ideal
of world-fcllo\•,;ship through world-sport. Instead of a joke, this portrayal of American sportsmen here at Wheaton and at Innsbruck has
proven only slightly humiliating. The only one to laugh is the Russian
hear here, and the Russians there, who accepted our defeats with,
"a grin, a pat on the shoulder, then-crunch, crunch, crunch." (Tim e,
Feb. 1·1, '64 l

WORLD }'ELLOWSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
these students to obtain financial
aid for a college education. The
:--;ssFNS is largely s upported by
campus fund drives.
Operation Cros!lroacls Africa is a
"friendship and aid" program
which sends teachers, professors
ancl other specialists to work with
citizens of African countries durin~ a short term program in the
summer.

of Hvamanga. For every dollar
donated, the WUS organization in
Peru is pledged to give $3. Both
students and faculty are helping to
rebuild the universi ty.
The program is helping to furthct· a new concept for South American universities wherein practical
subjects are being olicred in a n attempt to deal with the countries'
agricultura l hnckwardncss.
All of these organ izations have
been carefully screened and selectcd hy the Religious Association
cabinet.
During the drive, house meetings
will be held at which rcprcscntativcs of \Vorld Fellowship will ex-

The World University Service
ha~ an international program.
Funds from the Wheaton drive,
however, arc going to a specific
project in Ayacucho, Peru where plain the pledging system.
this summer additional cons truction will be done on the University
Correction: Mrs Clark Rodman
Jean Abounade r was also acce1>tcd by Mademoiselle to pa.rtici()att, on the College Board.

is a graduate of the University
of Vermont, n ot the University
of Rhode I sland.

Don't Worry
about finding your
station rn life,
somebody will tell you
where to get off.

Mildred and Bart Paulding
It Costs No More
to Ride in Comfort

Gondola

LIMOUSINE AVAILABLE
FOR TRIPS TO

Restaurant

Trinity, Wesleyan, Yale, New Yor~.
Princeton, Cornell, Bowdoin,
Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst
Ski Resorts

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Finest in Italian Foods

SPEC IAL COURSE FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN -8V2 MONTHS

Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARINE
GIBBS

97 East Street

Mansfield, Mass.
Telephone 339-7894
Over a million accident-free miles
with Greyhound Lines along the
Atlantic Seaboard

TAUNTON, MASS.

VA 4-8754

N[W YORK 17, N. Y., 200 Pa•k .;,eoue
,\O~TCLAIR. N J., 33 P ,nouth Street
'i'!O'IIOH,:E 6, R. I., 155 Ange I Street
I +:MS S #SW 52

southern students now at Smith
spoke to the student body last
week. One student is from Talledega College in Alabama and the
other is from Hampton Institute
in Virginia.
For Marclon Walke1· and Claude
L. Weaver, Harvard '65 now in a
Mississippi jail for his work with
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, and for all
Northern students who wish to aid
the civil rights cause, the Smith
students commented:
"Northern, white students who
come to the South to participate in
the civil rights movement arc very
welcome. They are not generally
regarded as 'do-gooders,' but, as
Margie Allen (Hampton Institute)
said, it is really very easy to tell
when someone is really sincere
about wanting to help and most
Southern Neg1·ocs feel that ' it's
everyone's country, so it's everyone's fight.'"
0

CURRENT RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
gained without a proper warrant
to be used against them. If one
permits this against Cohn and Bakcr, then one is permitting it
against himself.
The records compiled by Wallace and the supposed list of the
New York City Board of Eclucalion arc intimidating. One might
be able to comprehend Wallace's
fear of civil rights advocates, but
:n,000 of them? And one might
be able to understand the School
Board's desire to know which
teachers were absent, but only lo
delete t he one day pay as agreed.
But if such lists threaten the freeclom of thought and conscience,
then they arc illegal.
\\'hy should Anwrirm1s fr:~r
tluit their nmU might be lnt.erce11tt•d, that a stall~ can sJ>Y on their
J>rivate actions, tlmt their t elephone <·onversations mlght h o
ta1>Pt-'<I, th1it an action of conselen<·e might ho punished?

CLASSICAL RECORDS
SALE!!
SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF TITLES AT HUGE SAVINGS
WERE

WESTMINSTER

$4.98

• 5 1.98

SCHWANN UST

EA.

BRILLIANT WORKS OF YOUR FAVORITE COMPOSERS

vox

$4.98

• 52.69

SCHWANN LIST

EA. 12 for $SI

ARTISTS AND CONDUCTORS OF WORLD RENOWN

MONITOR

$4.98

• 52.69

SCHWANN LIST

EA. 12 fo, $SI

FACTORY FRESH LPS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

VOX STEREO

$4.98

•

SCHWANN LIST

fA. 12 for $SI

Three 12" LP Sets Beautifully Boxed Including Libretto

POLLY'S RESTAU RANT
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton
Serving
Pizza - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines
Italian Coldcut Sub and M.any More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion Rinos
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers
Pepper Steaks - Veal Cutlet and Sausaqe
Ice Cream, Pts., <;>ts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

S£CR£TAR1AL
BOSTON 16,MASS ,21 :,1JrlboroughStreet

by Cherry Bailey
An exchange program between
Northern colleges and Southern
Negro colleges recently made national headlines when a sophomore
at Connecticut College who was
participating in an exchange with
Spelman College in Georgia, was
sentenced to 18 months in jail.
Mardon Walker, of East Greenwich, R I, was convicted of trespassing when she joined a sit-in al
an Atlanta restaurant.
Marclon is freed on bail now,
awaiting the results of an appeal
of her sentence. Her Connecticut
College friends raised over $5000
to contribu te to the total S15,000
bail required. This week she resumed classes in New London, aftcr a harrowing experience in Fu!tor. County jails in Atlanta where
fellow inmates molested her hecause she cannot bel ieve that skin
m lor indicates in feriority.
Meanwhile, college newspapers
in the North headline the arrival
of this semester's exchange studen ts from the South. At Mount
Holyoke, six girls from Bennett
College in Greensboro, North Carolina, were greeted by their Northern hosts. The Mount Holyoke exchange students arc all active in
civil rights activities in the South,
most of them associated with
CORE or the NAACP.
Listed as the reasons for the
Bennett-Mount Holyoke exchange
were the Negro girl;;' desires: 1)
"to compare the educational cliffcrcnces
between a
Northern
"wh ile" and a Southern Negro
women's college," 2) "to see if it
were really true that Southern
schools were ' behind' Northern
schools in attitude and curriculum,"
and fin ally "to compare differences
m the classroom teachi ng methods and student participation."
(quoted in The Mow1t Holyoke
Nt>ws, Fcbruar:> 21.)
Smith student s also a t·c welcoming southern Negro students to
Northampton. Two of the four

DAVID R. DEVNEW

I094 Bay Street
Success comes early to college
women who supplement their
education with Gibbs training
-who obtain marketable skills
that gain them quick entry into
the fields of their choice.
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VOX BOXES

$9.96
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COME EARLY -
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Quantities Of Individual Titles Are Limited

SALE BEGINS TODAY

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
Open 7 days -

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
I I A.M. - 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturd.ay until I A.M.

The Wheaton Bookstore

